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ABSTRACT 

The growth of the robbery rate in the post conflict phase has been a major problem for 

the wellbeing of Sri Lankan society. Recant past various kind of frequent methods are 

being used for the robberies. This study was therefore focused to identify the 

associations among four different methods of robberies: type of robbery (single vs 

group), time of the day (day vs night), status of weapon used (yes or no) and mode of 

travelling (foot vs vehicle). The required data on daily basis (2013-2017) from the 

Western and Southern provinces were collected from the Crime Intelligence Analyzing 

Bureau of Sri Lanka Police. The chi-square analysis found that the number of robberies 

in the two provinces are significantly associated (p < 0.05) with type of robberies and 

the status of weapon used. The percentages of group robberies in southern province 

(73.9%) is significantly higher than that in western province (67.7%) irrespective of the 

type of robbers.  The odds of group crimes in southern province is 1.35 times higher 

than that in western province. The odds of crimes without weapon in southern province 

(72%) is 1.21 times higher than that in western province (76%).  It was also found that 

four methods of crimes are significantly associated pairwise.  Irrespective of the 

province, the percentage of crimes during day time by single person (64%) is 

significantly higher than the percentage of crimes during day by a group (54%) and that 

when travelled by foot by a single person (62%) is significantly higher (p < 0.05) than 

the travelled by foot with a group (36%). Furthermore, the percentage of crimes without 

weapon by a single person (83%) is significantly higher than percentage of crimes 

without weapon by a group (63%).  A log linear model found that in addition to main 

effects and 2-way effects, only the 3-way infraction between time of day, status of 

weapons uses and type of robbery is significant (p < .05) and the majority of the 

robberies occurred during day time without using weapon as a group.  The inferences 

derived from this study can be used effectively to reduce the crimes in Sri Lanka, and 

in particularly day time crimes, without weapon by a single person. It is recommending 

to carry out similar analyses for other provinces too. 
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